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The South Side Baptist Education Building is a two-story buff-orange face brick building in the Moderne 
architectural style. The SO'xlOO' structure is rectangular in plan, whose length runs east and west. The original 
flat roofed structure was constructed in 1948.The cornerstone was laid Oct. 1948 and the church was 
completed on Jan. 1949 for a total cost of $57,000. Historically, its original name was South Side Baptist 
Church, as it included a temporary sanctuary on the ground floor, and classrooms on second floor. 

ELABORATION OF DESCRIPTION 
The west face of the structure has the entry fa<;ade measuring 24ft in length and projecting 4ft. Facing 24th 
Street, this was the front entry for the original 1949 structure, where the ground floor was utilized as the 
sanctuary, and the second floor provided classroom space. At the center of the entry fa<;ade is a distinctive 
arch with the appearance of Richardsonian Romanesque style. This "front" entry currently has a pair of 
aluminum medium-stile glass doors and a transom light of stained glass with muntins in a fanlight pattern. The 
opening is framed with four concentric corbelled brick bands creating an arch intradose about 4 ft. deep. The 
archivolt is created by an inner and outer band of headers and middle band of stretchers, providing the 
decorative elements of brick voussoir; the outer band projects 1" beyond face of the wall. There are no other 
accents to this Romanesque arch (such as a keystone), save a light fixture having an ornate bronze bracket 
and a 10" diameter white-glass globe flanking the arch, located at its spinging course. Apex to this archivolt is 
about 11 feet above ground level. 

From the corners of the entry fa<;ade, about three feet up from the sill, a rowlock course intersects the 
archivolt. From this course line and beneath the two steel double-hung windows (1 1hft.x3ft.) that flank the 
archway are stacked headers of same width as the window openings. Most all windows in this structure are 
steel, double-hung type, about 21hft.x5ft. in size, with sloping brick rowlock sill and steel lintel head. The only 
other decorative element introduced to the structure's fa<;ade, save for symmetry in its fenestration, is a band 
brick rowlock course that aligns with second floor rowlock sill at the window openings. At the second floor of 
the entry fac;ade are three window openings. There is a pair of steel double-hung windows, each 21hft.x5ft. 
centered directly over and about 2 ft. above apex of the entry's archivolt. Flanking this central pair are two 
other windows of same material and type but 11hft.x5ft. in size, and located directly above the smaller ground 
floor windows flanking the "front" entry arch; these windows have a similar stacked headers of same width as 
the window openings. 

Flanking the 24ft. long entry fa<;ade are west facing brick walls, each 13ft. long. Their fenestration is 
symmetrical, each including three windows, each about 11hft.x3ft. in size, steel double-hung with brick rowlock 
sill. Near the internal corner from where the entry fa<;ade projects there is one window each floor. Near the 
external corners of each 13ft. portion of the west fa<;ade is a third window, located mid-level between the two 
floors. Polished cut-stone coping is provided along the parapet to all the brick walls in the west fa<;ade. 

At the southwest corner of the structure, the parapet terminates. The south fa<;ade has but a copper gutter 
along top of the 2-story face-brick wall. Fenestration includes a regular, symmetrical pattern of typical 
21hft.x5ft. steel, double-hung windows with sloping rowlock sills and steel-lintel heads. There is a belt of 
rowlock course britk that aligns with the rowlock sill of window openings serving both first and second floors. 
Window openings of the second floor are centered above those on ground floor, except for one window near 
the southwest corner. 
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The Modern architecture style is read here in the minimal amount of decorative treatments, along with the 
emphasis on functionalism and up-to-date methods of construction (1949) create. The roof of the original 
structure, although being essentially flat, tar/built up construction, is sloped to drain to the south. From the 
southeast corner to the 1949 structure a parapet wall with cut-stone coping tops the 50 feet length of the east 
fac;ade. There remains similar fenestration of 21hft.x5ft. steel double-hung windows, found on the south 
fac;ade's fenestration, which serve the second floor. Windows openings of the first floor have been infilled with 
matching brick during later additions to the original 1949 structure. 

Near the northwest corner there adjoins the one story addition constructed in 1969. This 93ft.xl 10ft. red brick 
addition reflects elements found on the sanctuary addition constructed in 1952: namely the semicircular arch at 
head to each stained glass tall window. The north fac;ade of the 1949 structure is obscured by the two-story 
sanctuary addition of 1952.From where the one story addition adjoins the 1949 structure, a lOft. length of 
south-facing wall has only a flush, painted steel door near the internal corner at its east end. At top of the 
typical red brick wall of this 1969 addition is a soldier course, and the soffit begins at that point. From this 
internal corner, the addition returns southward some 44ft. to where its fascia aligns with the south wall of the 
original structure; there is no fenestration to this west fac;ade. The cement plaster soffit of the 1969 addition 
has about 3ft. projection from the south wall and lft. projection from west wall. Its 21/ift. high fascia has a 
regular pattern created by intaglio (1" depth) that reflects the arched window openings found on the east and 
west fac;ades of the sanctuary addition; a lft. wide intaglio has a semicircular arch, and this 2ft. high pattern 
repeats about 1'-4"o.c., giving the visual impression of a dentil frieze. The cement plaster fascia has a white 
finish and is capped by a bronze finished metal gravel guard and drip. 

The one-story south fac;ade is 70ft. long, and has one window: the sill is at floor line, it features a brick molding 
at the jamb by use of headers with 1 V2" projection and at the head by use of brick voussoir, creating a 
semicircular arch. There is an alcove in the fac;ade providing entry to a north-south corridor of this addition. 
The plaster soffit projects about 3ft. and its fascia has the intaglio pattern as previously described. From the 
southeast corner the addition, the east fac;ade, 106ft. long, is similar to the south fac;ade, including its 
fenestration, soffit and fascia treatments. There are three window openings in the 60ft. south portion. Then 
there is an entry porch/alcove with a 12"x20" brick column that supports the roof as it projects out some lOft. 
from the east wall; on the north side of the entry porch, the 39ft. long portion of the east fac;ade continues on 
to the northeast corner of the addition; there is no fenestration to this portion, but the plaster soffit and fascia 
wraps the structure with the same intaglio pattern as noted on the south fac;ade. 

The one-story 93ft. long north fac;ade which faces Dodson Avenue reveals a concrete ledgement table, 
projecting about 8" and beneath this the concrete foundation with an inclined face. The fenestration is similar 
to those of the east and south fac;ade, with four typical 3ft. wide window openings with the brick molding of 
headers at the jambs, sill at floor line and a semicircular arch head of brick voussoir. The northwest corner of 
this fac;ade is about 18ft. from the east fac;ade of the 1952 sanctuary addition. From here a 50ft. long one-story 
west wall turns towards the north wall of the 1949 structure, but then returns 18ft. towards the east fac;ade of 
the sanctuary addition, where the decorative white plaster fascia abuts the 2-story buff-orange brick wall. 

From this point the two-story 1952 addition's east wall travels about 80ft. north back towards Dodson Avenue. 
The fenestration of this east fac;ade includes six tall window openings, each with a semi-circular archivolt 
created by an inner course of rowlock brick and outer course of header brick that projects 1" beyond face of 
the brick wall; the apex of these arches are about 15ft. above the floor line. Five of these window openings 
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have a full height stained glass windows divided by five horizontal metal muntins, with the top fixed light being 
semi-circular. The window opening close to the sanctuary north fa~ade has but two fixed lights (including the 
top semi-circular) of stained glass; below this is a recessed brick infill. Brick headers outline each window 
opening, and allow the metal windows be set back from the brick surface. The top of the east fa~ade is 
distinguished by a bronze colored metal gutter/fascia treatment, and 3 metal downspouts divide the window 
openings in pairs. 

The north fa~ade of the sanctuary addition rises directly from the sidewalk along Dodson Avenue. There is a 
parapeted gable end of brick, flanked by two projecting tower fa~ades, each about 12ft. long, serving as a 
gable shoulder. Each tower mass sets back about 3ft from the east and west walls of the sanctuary while, at 
the same time projecting about 12ft. from the northeast and northwest corners, respectively, of the same 
walls. Centered with the gable end at ground level is another Romanesque style arch, whose archivolt is very 
similar to the "front" entry of the original 1949 structure (facing 24th Street). This is an archway that leads to 
an alcove with entries to the sanctuary interior; the Romanesque style arch is about 10ft. wide and 12 ft. high 
and is flanked by lantern light fixtures, located at the springing line. The brick wall at the back of this entry 
alcove features a soldier course at floor line. Also, centered with the archway, in this alcove wall is a window 
opening about 9ft. wide, having a semi-circular arch of brick voussoir, whose apex is about 5ft. above the 
soldier course. This window has metal muntins in bronze finish that divide it into six fixed lights of stained 
glass. Directly above this archway are a triple-set of metal double-hung windows at second floor level. Flanking 
this, near the tower fa~ade is a 11hft.x3ft. double-hung metal window at second floor. Directly beneath this is a 
window opening of corresponding width, but 5ft. high, with a splayed sill of cast-stone and head that aligns 
with the apex of the archway. 

The tower fa~ades are symmetrical about the archway, and each 12ft. long north facing wall is subdivided by 
two pilaster masses, about 3ft. wide and projecting about 4". Between the pilaster masses, about midway up is 
a 2ft.x3ft. metal, double-hung window with a cast-stone sill; directly below this, is a cast-stone accent that 
corresponds and aligns with the splayed sill of those windows at first floor, flanking the entry arch. There is no 
fenestration on the east or west faces of the tower mass of the north fa~ade. Cast-stone coping tops the tower 
masses, following the profile generated by the two pilaster masses on each tower fa~ade. From the northwest 
corner of the west tower mass, the wall travels 12ft. south, then 3ft. west to the north corner of west fa~ade of 
the sanctuary addition. This 80ft. long fa~ade has the same fenestration as the east fa~ade of the sanctuary, 
with 6 window openings have 5 full height stained glass windows with 6 horizontal metal muntins. The west 
fa~ade mirrors most nearly those architectural elements noted for the east fa~ade, as described previously. 

There is a 3ft. projection at the south end of this sanctuary's west wall, whereupon a 10ft. long two-story west 
wall abuts with the original 1949 structure. At the second floor level is a coupled double-hung metal window, 
having a cast-stone sill and steel lintels at window head. Directly below this window opening, at the ground 
floor, is a pair of painted steel doors (bronze finish), with a brick rowlock course at the head of this secondary 
sanctuary entry. Flanking this entry, about 8" either side, in line with the rowlock course are decorative metal 
brackets in bronze finish that support matching white globe lights fixtures as found at the "front entry" of the 
original structure. The top of this west wall has the bronze-colored metal gutter/fascia that continues from the 
sanctuary west fa~ade, and is about lft. above the cut-stone coping of the 1949 structure. 

Two additions currently complete the campus of Southside Baptist. On the fifth anniversary of the original 
building, the first addition was begun in Feb. 1952, to include the sanctuary structure, seating 850, daycare 
and church offices. The 60ft.x90ft. structure includes eleven tall stained-glass windows, each having semi-
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circular arches, as well as an Romanesque archway facing Dodson Avenue, leading to an alcove entry; there 
are two buttress forms which flank the archway in the north fac;ade. Materials and architectural style of this. 
addition, completed on May 1953, were both similar to original 1948 structure. The second addition was begun 
Apr. 1969, comprised of one story red brick, 93ft.x106ft. in plan, featuring semi-circular arched windows, and 
3ft. roof overhang having a white plaster soffit and fascia with an arch-motif. This addition was completed on 
Feb. 1970, and accommodates updated nursery, office and dining areas. 

The original 1948 structure, now know as South Side Baptist Education Building remains in excellent 
condition. 
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South Side Baptist Church began as a group of 125 Baptists who met May 18, 1948 in the Circuit court room of 
the Sebastian County Court House for prayer and decided to organize a church. Reflecting the great expansion 
of Ft. Smith during that era, this group's undertaking provided a good example, in this city's cultural 
development that met religious needs of its citizens, of a facility in Moderne architectural style. The church is 
being nominated to the National Register of Historic Places with local significance under Criterion C as a 
good example of the Moderne style in its neighborhood of Fort Smith. It is also being nominated under 
Criteria Consideration A: Religious Properties. 

ELABORATION 
A total cost of $57,000 was expended on a 50'x100' 2-story brick structure, whose Romanesque-arched entry 
faced 24th Street. By January 1949 first services were held in the temporary sanctuary area on ground floor of 
this Moderne style building, with 441 members. Rev. Victor H. Coffman was this congregation's first pastor 
who led them to this important moment. The second floor held their classroom area during that time. Native 
brick materials were utilized in walls and flat roof was tar/built-up construction. Minimal exterior detailing was 
used, with the fenestration consisting of double hung windows in a regular pattern, each having sloped rowlock 
sill. There was no distinctive treatment at the roof edge, and only the brick Romanesque-arched entry facing 
24th St. provided decorative interest on this west fac;ade. Here the building projects out 4ft.x24ft. and a 
symmetrical pattern of double hung windows surround this entry-arch. 

Following the 5th anniversary of the original building, the continuation in construction began in Feb. 1952 for its 
sanctuary addition, having 60ft.x90ft. floor plan that seated 850. This building reflected the original structure, 
having same native brick materials, flat roof construction. Along east and west walls were 11 stained-glass tall 
windows that had semi-circular arches in brick voussoir. In the center of the east fac;ade, flanked by buttressed 
forms, a Romanesque-arched entry faces Dodson Avenue. First services were held in the new sanctuary 
addition on May 24, 1953. The original structure now served and became know as South Side Baptist Education 
building. 

A subsequent addition began later, on Apr. 1969, built as a one-story brick, 93ft.x106ft. flat-roofed structure. 
Like the sanctuary building of 1952, this addition features semi-circular brick voussoir arched windows; 
additionally the roof overhang includes a plaster soffit and fascia with an arch-motif. Architect for this structure 
was the Ft. Smith firm known as Mott, Mobley, Horstman & Staton. This second addition was completed on 
Feb. 1970, to accommodate updated nursery, office and dining areas. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 
South Side Baptist Church has grown in such a manner as to reflect the continued changes in history of cultural 
development in this "hub of the Southwest," Ft. Smith, Arkansas. The architectural features of the South Side 
Baptist Education Building are minimal in detail, reflecting the Moderne architectural style emerging in Ft. 
Smith. The exterior appearance has remained unchanged, except for attachment of sanctuary building of 
1953, and the structure remains in excellent condition. The church is being nominated to the National Register 
of Historic Places with local significance under Criterion C as a good example of the Moderne style in its 
neighborhood of Fort Smith. It is also being nominated under Criteria Consideration A: Religious 
Properties. 
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The west thirty feet (30') of Lot One (1) in Block One (1), St. Edwards Place of the City of Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, as shown by the recorded plat thereof. 

Boundary Justification: 
These are the original boundaries as deeded to the South Side Baptist Church . 
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